The University Library and Archives helps the work of students, professors and researchers as a specialized literature and information service point.

It is important for us, that the first-year students right at the beginning of their studies learn to know the great amount of possibilities, what the Library provides in the question of their studies, researches, individual interests or qualitative way of spending their free time.

Our purpose is, that those Students who got to know our services as a “first year students” return to us gladly again as a PhD attendee after they receive their Diploma.

The Central Library collection and services aim to meet with the academic requirements of all 9 Faculties in Széchenyi István University. We have separate Libraries at Deák Ferenc Faculty of Law and Political Sciences Library, at Apáczai Csere János Faculty Library, and at Agriculture and Food Sciences Faculty Library in Mosonmagyaróvár. Next to help the “Citizens of the University”, Central Library and Apáczai Csere János Faculty Library are used as Public Libraries as well and their services are available for everyone.

Core Services
Borrowing service and Local access of Documents and Literature for all Specialisation (Books, Periodicals, e-Documents) – Network- and Internet usage – Specialised reference service – Inter-library loan - Copying, scanning and printing – Central Library and Apáczai Csere János Faculty Library – Nava: National Audiovisual Archive.
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